Collaborative filtering (CF) 
Introduction
With the development of information technology, E-commerce has become an integral aspect of doing business. Because of the convenience of the internet, a tremendous amount of product-related information is available to customers at the very low cost, which make the users even hard to choose the products according to their references. This is called information overload. To address the issue, recommendation systems have been widely used at many large electronic commerce sites to suggest products, services to potential customers. For example, companies such as Amazon.com, Netflix.com, Half.com, and CDNOW have successfully implemented commercial recommendation systems [1] .
Two main technologies are usually adopted in personalized service systems: content-based filtering and collaborative filtering (CF). Content-based filtering methods provide recommendations by comparing the similarity between items and the users' interest in the same feature space [2] . In contrast, collaborative filtering methods offer recommendations to users based on their previously expressed preferences and those of other similar users [3] .
Collaborative filtering (CF) is one of the most promising recommending techniques. Traditional collaborative filtering system is the user-based one. At first, it calculates users' similarity based on users' historic grade matrix about items; then ranks the similarity and selects the biggest M ones to construct the nearest-neighbor set; then calculates this M nearest neighbors' grades on the target item with the similarity as the weights to get user' evaluating grade, at last recommends items by these evaluating grades [4] . However, in traditional CF algorithm, users' interest is considered to be static. That means, ratings produced at different times are weighted equally, and changes in user purchase interest are not taken into consideration. For this reason, the system may recommend unsatisfactory items when users' interest has changed. To solve this problem, the time factor has been brought into some improved CF algorithm in some researchers' working. Zhimin Chen et al. [5] considered the changes of user interest and the credibility of rating data and gave the user rating a weight by a gradual time decrease and credit assessment in the course of user similarity measurement. Xing Chunxiao et al. [6] proposed time-based data weight and item similarity-based data weight to adaptively track the change of user interest· They used the liner function: y4(x)=48.6-1.09*x as the time weight function, y4(x) is shown by curve y4(x) in figure 1.
Zhang Y C et al. [7] put forward the concept of time window, divided users' rating history into several periods, and analyzed users' interest distribution in these periods and quantized every user's interest. They used the index function: y3(x)=50+50*e -x as the time function, y3(x) is shown by curve y3(x) in figure 1. Yu Hong et al. [8] divided the user's interest into the long-term interest and the short-term interest and proposed to adapt and trace the drifting of user interest based on the H.Ebbinghaus forgetting curve. The H.Ebbinghaus forgetting curve is shown by curve y6(x) in figure 1. They got the fitting curve-power function: y5(x)=31.8*x -0.125 based on y6(x), as is shown by curve y5(x) in figure 1.
Generally, recently rated items may play a more important role in predicting the user's current interest item, while the early rated data have relatively little contribution to the final recommendation. So, practices show that all above improved algorithm can enhance the recommending accuracy in some degree. But all above works, no matter which kind of time weight function has been employed, the function itself is not proved by experiments, only with assumption by the researchers.
H.Ebbinghaus forgetting law points out that forgetting begins immediately after the study, and the process of forgetting is not uniform, first fast, then slowing down gradually, keeping and forgetting is a function of time. In the laboratory, he used meaningless syllables as memory materials, the experimental data was drawn as a curve, as is called H.Ebbinghaus forgetting curve. Later, other researchers use other memory materials to repeat the same experiment, such as prose, rhythmic poem. Experimental results show that different memory materials have different forgetting curves, prose is forgotten more slowly than meaningless syllables, and rhythmic poem is even more slowly than the other two. In the collaborative filtering system, the historically visited items represent users' interest. Because of the keeping of the interest, users tend to choose similar ones with the historically visited items. Because of the forgetting of the interest, items chosen by users later are more and more dissimilar with the given historically visited one as time goes on. This is the law of forgetting about interest-the special memory material. This paper will explore the interest forgetting law based on experiments, modify the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm, take the change of user interest into account while recommending items to improve the system' prediction quality.
Items' similarity
Accurate similarity calculation method is the foundation of successful CF recommendation system. Traditional CF algorithm calculates similarity only based on item scores. In our recommendation system, we propose a kind of more comprehensive method of similarity calculation. We do that from two aspects: item score similarity and item attribute similarity.
Item score similarity
There are m users {U 1 ,U 2 ,…U m }, n items {I 1 ,I 2 ,…I n } in a CF recommendation system. We use r(p,q) to indicate use U p ' score on item I q , 1<=p<=m, 1<=q<=n. Usually we use a m * n matrix R m * n to express the user-item score set.
There are many kinds of similarity calculation method, such as cosine similarity, Pearson correlation similarity, condition probability [6] , etc. This paper chooses condition probability to calculate item score similarity. For items I i and I j , considering that similarity is symmetrical, we use )
to express the condition probability visited by the same users. It can be used to measure item similarity. Formula to calculate the item score similarity is as below:
Where, sims(I i ,I j ) is the item score similarity between items I i and I j , freq(i) denotes the user number who rated item I i , freq(ij) denotes the user number who rated both item I i and item
, z is a correction factor, in order to prevent that freq(i) or freq(j) is too big to make the similarity calculation result too small.
Item attribute similarity
Generally speaking, a recommendation system must set up a number of attributes to describe items. For example, in the experimental dataset of Movielens, the system sets up such attributes for film items as movie title, release date, video release date, IMDB URL and action, adventure, animation, et al. We choose some of them to construct a attribute set {A 1 ,A 2 ,…A K }, a(q,t) denotes the value of item I q on attribute A t , 1<=q<=n，1<=t<=k. If item I q has attribute A t , then a(q,t)=1, on the contrary, if item I q has not attribute A t , then a(q,t)=0. Formula to calculate the item attribute similarity is as below:
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a(i,t)=a(j,t),then the value is 1, else 0.
Item comprehensive similarity
We combine above item score similarity and item attribute similarity to get item comprehensive similarity, the computation formula is as follow:
Where, sim(I i ,I j ) is the item comprehensive similarity between items I i and I j ,  is a weight coefficient of item attribute similarity.
Interest forgetting curve
Suppose user U u visited item I i at the moment T 0 , it indicates that user U u had the interest expressed by item I i . Because of the memory of this kind of interest, user U u tended to select items with high similarity with item I i after the moment T 0 . With the passage of time, because of the forgetting of this interest, items selected by user U u should have lower and lower similarity with item I i . Suppose user U u visited item I j1 at the moment T 1 , T 1 =T 0 +Δt 1 , item I j2 at the moment T 2 , T 2 =T 0 +Δt 2 , as shown in figure 2. From the point of view of statistics, if Δt 2 >Δt 1 >0, we should get sim (I i , I j1 ) > sim (I i , I j2 ). We research the change rule of sim(Ii,Ij) by Δt based on experiment to explore the interest forgetting law. H.Ebbinghaus pointed out in his forgetting law that forgetting is "fast first, slowly later". In the same way, the process of interest forgetting should be "fast first, slowly later" too. In order to complete the study about the forgetting law of "interest"-the special memory material, we applied the "time window" concept put forward by Zhang Y C et al. [7] . Build a "short first, long later" time window series, namely divide the time axis into some increasing periods. The length of the first time window is T 1 =a, one of the second is T 2 =a+, ones of the later are increased stepped by. So, the length of the K th time window is T k =a+(k-1) . On the time axis, it occupies from (k-1)a+(k-1)(k-2) /2 to ka+k(k-1) /2, as is shown in figure 3 . This paper used the film review scores-Movie Lens as the experimental dataset which is supplied by GroupLens research project (Http://www.grouplens.org). This dataset owns 943 users' grades on 1682 movies. This paper has chosen the dataset with 100,000 evaluation records for experiments. We sorted the whole dataset by the user ID and the score time, then selected the first 80% as the training set, the last 20% as the test set.
We calculated comprehensive similarity for all items based on formula (1), (2), (3), (here, =0.2). For any an item pair (I i , I j ), its similarity is sim(I i ,I j ), Φ IJ is the user set who have visited both of them. For any user U k (U k Φ IJ ), calculate the time interval user U k visited item pair (I i , I j ), namely Δt(Uk,Ii,Ij)=|T(Uk,Ii)-T(Uk,Ij)|. Then according to the division rule of time window, find the corresponding time window TW(Uk ,Ii,Ij).For each such item pair (I i , I j ) and each such user U k (U k Φ IJ ), assemble item pair's similarity value sim(I i ,I j ) repeatedly into corresponding TW(Ii,Ij,Uk), then average the similarity value for each time window and calculate its relative value to the first time window. In this way, we got the change curve of sim(I i ,I j ) by Δt, as is shown by curve y1(x) in figure 1. Use the software Zgrapher to get the fitting curve y2(x)=90.27-2.04lnx, as is shown by curve y2(x) in figure 1 .
By comparing curve y6(x) and y2(x), we find that, the forgetting process of nonsense syllables and that of interest both comply with the "fast first, slowly later" rule, but the former is much faster than the later. After a long time, the former' memory amount remain stable at about 20%; on the contrary, the later at about 80%.
Collaborative filtering algorithm based on interest forgetting curve
The main point of interest forgetting curve based CF algorithm is as below: In a recommendation system, there are m users and n items. There is a historically visited item set Φ u for each user U u , it represents user U u 's historic interest. There is another item set Φ u-ΔT consisting of items visited by user U u in the last period of time ΔT, it represents user U u 's current interest. The algorithm takes the changes of user interest into consideration. For any item I i (I i Φ u ), it calculates the similarity weight between item I i and the current interest set Φ u-ΔT from two aspects: First, based on item-item similarity, it calculates average similarity g ui between I i and items belonging to set Φ u-ΔT . This weight coefficient g ui has nothing to do with the time user U u visiting item I i . We name it similarity-based data weight. Then, it calculates the coefficient f ui indicating user interest changing based on the time use U u visiting item I i and the interest forgetting curve. We name the coefficient f ui as time-based data weight. After that, it combines these two data weight coefficients into the integrated data weight w ui between item I i and item set Φ u-ΔT .
At last, for each target item I t (I t Φ u ), it calculates the average of item similarity between item I t and item I i (I i Φ u ) with w ui as weight coefficient to get the recommendation degree, and recommend items based on the recommendation degree. 
Calculate item similarity and construct items' nearest-neighbor model
In order to produce high-quality recommendation and guarantee the real-time requirements, the system doesn't need to calculate recommendation degree for each item without user rating. On the contrary, the system calculate item-item similarity off-line, sort such similarity from high to low, select several items with high similarity to construct the nearest-neighbor model for each item. Then the system only has to calculate recommendation for items belong to the nearest-neighbor set of target user' historically visiting items. In this way, the system' workload is reduced and the real-time response performance is improved. Items' nearest-neighbor model is shown in table 1. 
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Where, I n,k is the k th nearest-neighbor of item I n , nn is the neighbor number for each item.
Algorithm to construct items' nearest-neighbor model is as below.
Algorithm 1.
Step 1: calculate the item score similarity sims(I i ,I j ) between items I i and I j ;
Step 2: calculate the item attribute similarity sima(I i ,I j ) between items I i and I j ;
Step 3: calculate the item comprehensive similarity sim(I i ,I j ) between items I i and I j ;
Step 4: for each item, sort sim(I i ,I j ) from high to low, select the first nn to construct the nearest-neighbor set.
Calculate data weights between items and users' current interest 4.2.1. similarity-based data weight
Determine the time length ΔT according to the system's actual need. For each use U u , select items visited by U u during the last ΔT to construct the item set Φ u-ΔT . While the ratings are very sparse, we select recently-visited n items to construct set Φ u-ΔT . We use set Φ u-ΔT to represent use U u 's current interest.
For each item I i (I i Φ u ) visited by user U u , calculate the similarity-based data weight g ui based on formula (4).
Where, |Φ u-ΔT | denotes the item number belonging to set Φ u-ΔT .
Time based data weight
For use U u , suppose the time T u-last when use U u visited the last item as a benchmark of time, suppose the time when use U u visited item I i as T ui . We calculate item I i 's time-based data weight f ui based on interest forgetting curve and formula (5). ) ln( * 04 . 2 27 . 90
Integrated data weight
For each item I i (I i Φ u ) visited by use U u , we calculate the integrated data weight w ui based on formula (6) .
Calculate recommendation degree and recommend items
For any a target item I t ( I t Φ u ), basing on the similarity between item I t and item I i ( I i Φ u )and item I i 's integrated data weight, calculate item I t 's recommendation degree, rank the recommendation degree, select the biggest N ones to construct the top-N recommendation set. We calculate recommendation degree based on formula (7):
（7）
Where |Φ u | denotes the item number of set Φ u Algorithm to calculate the recommendation degree and to construct the recommending set is as below.
Algorithm 2.
Step 1: According to the nearest-neighbor model produced by Algorithm 1, select all neighbors of user U u historically-visiting items I i (I i ∈Φ u ), Remove repetitive items, get item set Φ c .
Step 2: Remove items already rated by user U u from setΦ c to get item set Φ ct , namely Φ ct = Φ c -Φ u . We name Φ ct as user U u 's candidate recommending set.
Step 3: For each item I t belonging to set Φ ct , calculate the recommendation degree recommend (U u ,I t ) based on formula (7).
Step 4: Rank items by the recommendation degree, select the biggest N ones to construct the top-N recommending set.
Experiment and results

Data set and evaluation metrics
The experimental dataset has already been introduced above. This paper adopted ARP (Average recommendation precision) and ARR (Average recall ratio) as the measure metrics for the recommendation quality. If item I t is included in user U u 's top-N recommendation set, and is also rated by user U u in the test set, then a correct recommendation emerges. ARP is a standard to measure the recommendation system's accuracy, refers to the proportion of correct recommendation number to total recommendation number. ARR is a standard to measure the comprehensive degree of the recommendation system, refers to the proportion of correct recommendation number to rating number in the test set. Suppose there are m users in the recommendation system, the system recommend N items to each user, the total correct recommendation number is Hits, and the rating number of test set is N_test, then:
Experiment to determine the weight coefficients
In formula (3), the weight coefficient  must influence the item similarity value, and will affect the recommendation system' prediction quality in the end. In our experiment, we let the weight coefficient  vary from 0.0 to 1.0 stepped by 0.1, calculate ARP and ARR under every  value, as is shown in figure 4 （The number of recommended item is 30）. It indicates the optimized scope for  is 0.1~0.2. For this experiment, take =0.2. Figure 6 indicates that the proposed algorithm, shown by curve a2, have the max ARR. These have proved that the proposed algorithm is a kind of excellent collaborative recommendation algorithm, and that the curve y(x)=90.37-2.04* ln(x) based on experiment matches the interest forgetting law better than others.
What's more, while the recommended item-number is 5, the system has the highest ARP 19.9, and the lowest ARR 6.5, as is shown by curve a1, a2. As the recommended item-number added, ARP is reduced gradually on one hand; ARR is improved gradually on the other hand. So, the actual recommendation system needs to weigh up the pros and cons in the two indexes, and select appropriate recommended item-number to make the whole system to achieve the max recommendation quality. 
Conclusion
Traditional collaborative filtering algorithms calculate item similarity or user similarity based on the user ratings and predict items based on such similarity, fail to take the changes of user interest into account. In fact, recently rated items can represent users' current interest better, with strong item recommending ability, on the contrary, early rated items are less similar to users' current interest, thus with poor one. At first, this paper calculated item similarity from two aspect: item attribute similarity and item score similarity. Then, it explored the law of user interest changing-interest forgetting curve. After that, for users' historically-visiting items, it calculated the integrated data weights based on interest forgetting curve and the rating matrix; for each item without user scores, it calculated recommendation degree based on item similarity and item integrated data weight, sorted items by recommendation degree from high to low and selected the first N items to construct the top-N recommending set. By experimental comparison, the proposed algorithm can provide higher quality recommendation. However, The interest forgetting curve proposed by this paper is the result of data statistics of all user ratings, does not include the user personalized forgetting characteristic, the next step of our research is to distinguish the user genres, explore more personalized interest forgetting curve, and provide more accurate recommendation service.
